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New School io ": 
Be EreCted In 
New Hazeltt 
• . ,: • L 
N E C,A, H!:E IRAL D ; 
NEWHAZELTON, B. 'C . ,AP" IL IT ,  192~ ' " ~ ~"NO.":~ 
KAtsumkalum School 
CLASS LEADERS 
i 
' . Division1 (Superior School)i Grade 
Says Local Member-Roads 10-Laurence Greig 77.1, Marguerite 
Wi l l  be  Extended'Seed Martin 73.9, Edna Dohie 73,,Evelyn 
Rice 62.6, Kathleen Creelman 55.5. 
CleaningMachinery 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch, M.L.A., I 
returned home on Sunday morn- 1 ing after atr iv to Victoria in the 
interests of the people of Skeena. 
He reports considerable success, 
and as a result of his trip pro- 
vincial government work will get 
started somewhat earlier than 
might otherwise have been the 
case. One of the things he took 
up was the matter of a new 
school and more accommodation 
for New Hazelton. This neces- 
sity, the Doctor informed the 
Herald, will be provided for this 
coming summer in time for' the 
re.opeuing of school in the fall. 
For the time being only accom- 
modation will be made for the 
common school• At least eight 
pupils are necessary before the 
government will provide a high 
school teacher. AS yet New Ha- 
zelton is a couple short of that 
number, but in another year 
there will be a ¶full quota, and 
perhaps in less than a year. 
The voun~ peoi31ewishing totake 
high school work may study under 
the public schoolteacher as a~ 
present. 
This will meet the immediate 
requirements of the town, and 
we understand that the new 
school building will be designed 
so that one or more extensions 
may be made from time to time 
• as required. 
In regard to road work Dr. 
Wrinch informed the editor that. 
besides the regular maintenance 
grant, substantial grants have 
been made for a nine-mile exten- 
sion of the Kispiox road on.the 
west side of the river. This Will 
open up s9me of the finest river- 
bottom land ila British Columbia, 
and that section of the district 
has a climate equal to any. The 
road will be continued from South 
Hazelton to Skeena Crossing, a 
very badly needed road. Then 
the mines department has recom- 
Grade 9-Mary Wilson 79.1, Betty An- 
derson 68.7, Fanny McLaren 57.5, Le- 
Roy Thomas 50.6, Artht3r Vanderiip 
48.5, Duncan Kerr 43.2. Grade 8-- 
Gladys Kenney 68.2, Esther Moore 66.4, 
Marguerite Ch~etien ~.4, Everett 
Thomas 61.6, Archie McDonald 54.2, 
Alva Moore 50.2, Frank Mills 39. 
Division 2: Grade 7--Kathleen Bur- 
nett 87.4, Bessie Moore 85, Evelyn 
Thomas 73.7, Frank Hipp '/8.5, Robert 
Donald 60. Grade 6"Donald Barnett 
89, Elmer McConnell 86.6, Dorothy 
Frank 86.6, Mona Greig 83 ,  Mildred 
Kirkpatrick 82.6, Elliot Head 77, Fred 
Thomas 67. 
[Note that in the above grading the 
average mark attained is given for  all 
written subjects, the lowest possible 
mark for passing being 50 per cent. 
In the following grades the first three 
in each class are given in order of 
merit.] 
Grade 5-Jessie Nash, Thee..Colt: 
hut, t, Joe Marchildon. I 
Division 3: Grade 4--Anna Desjar- 
dines, Mary Hipp; Cecilia Desjardines 
and Rose Rice (tie). Grade 3 Senior-- 
Marjorie Jeatt, Gordon Hatt, Adeline 
Thomas. Grade 3 Junior-Peggy Ross; 
Ernest Taft and Jimmy Burr, son; Flo- 
rence Desjardines. 
Division 4: Grade 2 Senior-Lloyd, 
Thomas. Fred Nash, Jean Dover. Grade 
2 Junior--Joyce Cole, Edith Kohne, 
Barbara Sherwood. Grade 1 Senior- 
Marjorie Kenney, Theresa Desjardines, 
Francis Smith. 
G. O. Graham DiedMonday 
G. O. Graham. known locally 
as Jack Graham, died at his home 
in Courtenay on Monday morning 
from heart failure. He had risen 
from his bed to get a glass of 
water and dropped to the floor, 
expiring almost immediately. He 
was a former member of the N, 
W. M. P. in the Yukon and was 
Master of Hiram Lodge. A. F. & 
A. M., Courte~ay, and was a par- 
tner in the firm of Graham & 
M0ncrieff, hardware merchants. 
'" The late: G." O. Graham was 
well known in this district, hav- 
ing for years'been with W. J. 
La/,kworthy in Hazelton and later 
was in partnership with MeAfee 
in the hardware business in New 
Hazelton. 
Children Had A Party 
ItON. E. D. BARROW 
Provincial Minister of Agricul- 
ture, who will shortly visit 
Central B.C. to investigate the 
milk marketing situation. 
Given Mondawo' 
Terrace Veterans 
The G.W.V.A. staged aconcert 
it 
on Monday. evening; ~as " a ~ part. Of 
the Revival Week program, and 
the i~tTair was largely attended. 
The concert numbers were of a 
high standard and evoked enthu- 
siastic applause. Therecitations 
of Mrs. Jones were particularly 
Well received, and the audience, 
demanded two encores from her. 
The music supplied ~ by ~he band. 
which was mostly composed of 
string instruments, was excep- 
tionally.well rendered and made 
~ great h~t. After' the concert a ance' was held to conclude one 
of the most enjoyable events of 
the season. The program was 
as follows: 
selection . . . .  " It 's a Long Way 
to Tipperary" . . . . . .  The Band 
"O Canada" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace Boys 
Sketch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Boys and Girls 
Comic Song. . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  T. Hall,well 
Recitation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs. Jones 
Duet . . . . .  Mrs. deKergommeaux and J. 
Norrington 
Dance... ."Turkey in the Straw"..  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Miss Sophie McLaren 
i ! ,.t~ 
NEW HAZELTON 
Beginning next week both the 
Prince Rupert and 'the Prince 
George will be on the coast run. 
One will arrive Wednesday and 
the other on Saturday mornings 
at ten o'clock. 
The Ladies' Aid recently pur- 
chased several dozen cups and 
saucers to use when they have 
social evenings. 
Preparations are under way for 
the celebration of _National Hos- 
t pital Day, May 12. Full l~articu- lars will be given later. Jimmy Cox Of Hazelton has 
been spending his Easter vaca- 
tion with his uncle, Herb Hankin 
Mrs. Gee. Wall of Smithers is 
a gues~ of Mrs..Sawle. 
As the result of the drag being 
on the road for a f~w days trav- 
elling in the neighborhood is not 
too bad alth6ugh there are a lot 
of bumps to level off vet. 
Miss Jean Burns is visiting her 
neice, "Dainty" Goodacre, in 
Smithers. 
Bensou Bros. arepreparing to 
look after the jitney business~of 
the district. Beside the car in 
Hazelton George Benson will lo. 
catein New Hazelton and oDer- 
a{e .fr0m here. He has rented 
the Dunn building and will take 
up his residence here as soon as 
his furniture arrives from the 
prairie. 
The first thunder storm of the 
season visited the district Thurs- 
day night. The thunder was ac- 
cc~rnpanied by a ~ood downpour 
~f rain which cleared the atmos- 
phere very* materially. 
Mrs. Amos Wells and daughter 
went down to Usk this morning 
on a visit. 
Father Allard arrived on this 
morning'S train after spending 
Easter in the Babines. 
A number of Moricetown In- 
dians came down today to attend 
a funeral at Hagwilget. 
Preparations are under way for 
the annual 24th of May celebra- 
tion in New Hazelton. 
C. G. I. T' Social Evening 
The C G. I. T. 'of New Hazel. 
Minister C0ming 
to Find Solution 
of Milk Problem 
Shipments to Vanderhoof 
This Season Will be 
Guaranteed - 
Jus t  as soon as the roads are 
ready for use, Hen. E .D .  Bar- 
row, minister of agriculture, with 
one or more members of his staff, 
will visit Central BritiSh Colum- 
bia with the object of trying to 
solve the milk marketing prob- 
lem. The minister recognizes 
the need Of some outlet for the 
milk and cream, and he is pre- 
pared to recommend,government 
assistance. As yet he is~not:~at- 
isfied as to what is the  best 
way in which to assist 1~14e Pro- 
ducers. Not only are the pro- 
ducers to be considered, but there 
are three men in Prince Rupert 
delivering milk now. They will 
have to be dealt with in some 
warns the government does not 
propose to enter into competition 
with private business. 
Dr. Wrinch met Hen. Mr. Bar, 
rein and Mr. Reeve, chief dairy 
commissioner, as well as Hen. A. 
M. Manson, member for Omineca, 
and they discussed thd question 
for a long time, There is no 
doubt that some relief will be 
provided at an early date. " " 
To provide an immediate mar- 
ket for the milk and cream the 
minister of a~riculture assured 
Dr. Wrinch that the Vanderho0f 
creamery would be continued for 
this season at least and that the 
government would guarantee the 
payment to all shippers. The 
government is preparing for the 
supervision of the creamery and 
that should remove any objec- 
tion on the part of Valley farm- 
ers to shipping to Vanderhoof. 
A Splendid Pie Social 
The. pie social given b~ the 
Ladies' Aid in the church on Fri- 
day evening last was a decided 
success. The members of the 
Aid supplied a bountiful supply 
of the finest kinds of pie and the 
way they were consumed was sur- 
f.cent evidence Of their excellence 
There was a good turnout of the 
town people and when the collec- 
tion plate was passed the re- 
mended that the Silver Cuproad On Thursday afternoon some 
be cut in good condition and that fifty children of New Hazelton 
a new road be builtfrom the Cup were eiitertained byl the Corn. 
to the Sunrise ~ Property. This munity League at a .party. The 
work wil l  all be :started' shortly, mothers andbig sisters were ,nil 
• - - -  , ~ , the~e too and they were the hi~- 
• While in victori8 Dr. ~.'Wrinch ges~ k~ds: of all. A!ll, sorts of 
interviewed Hen. E; D. iBbxrowi gaines were Played, lots Of ;re. 
mmmter of, agrlcu!ture,: and se- freShments ai~d eandY~ Were is~er,i 
Cured a Promise from h i~ !:that Ved anrdit:wound uP' ~ith ~a:lfi:tl~ 
the department w~Ui~Lst~pp~ dance until s~x {p.m.' I~ '~was a i~ 
seed elean!n~imag~i~ery, ii~.'o,~ii~l~, jolly aReriioon.' , 'i,. '.", I LI,I.~ 
the machme$~ woui~ib.'e, rahab, " " '" " '" ":' :' i s: that:the bliifik", S! 
.Valley,. m t~me.,.to..~.a,~!e. ~h ' ~st. ai~out',:eomi~l~ ~ :""" . . . .  " ..-. ...... , ~.. ....... .,.::.~., i~ , ~ted, and~ .t 
• ~nders. :w! diled!!..f.,~,i;:,~ .iJ dL,,~be: ! x925 crop.  , :"'" ' "i, 
$ ' [" " I''~I " q : : ' @' ~'r ''4 matter 
' . . . . .  ' " ' ~ .~ 'L ,  i '  ~ ,  ~ ' . . ' . , :  
, . , ,  . ,  , . ,  ,, , , • . . . . .  , .  , ,. , • % 
Comic Song . . . .  "How Dare You".. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . J• P. Eggleshaw 
Violin Solo.: . . . . . . . . .  . J.W.arne (violin 
made by Peter Manson, Terrace) 
Selection...."Tramp, Tramp,  Tramp" 
.. •'.'. ~ . . . . . .  " ..... i . . . . .  .The. Band 
Selection..."over .There". •.The Band 
"Red, White and Blue ¢'. .Terrace Boys 
Character S6ng.... "The Gypsy's 
Warning,'.. •..... Misses,MeLaren 
' . , ,  i . . . .  ~ . . . .  .. an d Bai|ey,.B.~i.Agar 
Reoltai~'0n;;".. ' . . . . .~ .':~,~;~.~, " ~M~; ' J0nes 
;;t. ~ i .Ji': 
~,i 'i ": :,'r: .Kergu, m,m. ~e~uX~5, ~ .:i;!. !" 
ton and Hazelton combined Fri- 
day evening and gave a social 
evening iti the local church. A 
very :fair number of  people were 
present and enjoyed the.program 
Refreshments Were served and a 
eollectzoh Was'taken. The vro~ 
seeds Were in laid of  their  camp 
fund; , The girl.s expect to go to 
Lake"Kathieen m August, " 
- . .. . , . , ,  . . . 
,, • "...;,:c~. '~T~'. ''~ ' "~" : '  "L'  ~ . 
d"bn~n, ip ~brraceon Good 
,'~;;Wl~ei~ ,the" court ,was 
sponse was general, ,There was 
a Short pr0gramarid a couple of 
inteldgenceteste,-The evening 
was most enjoyable, :i ~ 
Easter M0n, day Dance ! i 
The Commun!tY(~gue, sco ld  
another suc~esP on Easter  Mo~- 
second ance sinc~ !its: 0rgani~, 
tion, "~..TSere.~bS ii: ~Imidid turn 
out and.evervolw~ enjoyed th~ 
• ~)~";.l~L!:,t~,!,'~;~, ' ~,~!~,!,~1-¢ :~', ,~,..'!: "~'-:/,' ,"t:~d.~:! 
'<!i;. :;'~';: , ' i ' i ¸¸ ::.: : ''¸ "<:~ 
i 
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' :," . . . . . . .  NEW HM.KTON, B.C, .P ~i . . . .  !t...!,~:~:i: Dea lers  in .  . .  / ,  
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT )will eait from.'.~PRINCE, . . ,  mus!eai !aad'art iSt ic  students who •. :%L . . .  ~""." :, - -e ;a r  the ',;! 
and intermediate points e~.I~. FRIDAY~ at~9.00 a.m. . nd • . |p '  
For STEWARTand A~IYOX, Wednesday,~ll.00 p.m. ~vert~ln~ "mtm,-tu:m ~er me~ ~ month: 
~. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Vancouver Imem~h~b~umt~eon. : : .  --, ads in~tho.intere~ts:'6f'~e ' COllege;" ;:~. :Y'::'/ ~ -No~he- -  : I 
via Queen Charlotte Islands. onese l f  . • • ~oo: '"  • ~ • - . ,  ' ,  , ' ' , . . . . . .  
, Slxmonths .." .- 1.00 ' ' . i .... "'. : ~ '" :' ." ~'. :.." ): G I~$ ,' ~ i . . . .  . ..... B~tish .' 
-Canada expdi~ed 143,592,500 ; ....... . -  :.,. /:.. -.... ~. 
Passenger Trains Leave Nqw Hazelton: [ U. S. and British isles - $2.60 per year pounds o f  woodpulp during Febru- . B~shes;  Etc~ : / ; :.:Columbia ~ 
So~e~.~C/own(kaat~ . .~...-. $1s.oo zy, of Which :138,891,000 went ltd. ,. ' ':'. '- ..' : ' i- ' " Eastboun~l--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday--l.17 a.m. :, ~, Pa~elu~eo~Lard • " - - 9.OO 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday--ll~C0.p.m. L~eeneet~ P meettorCo~ -. ~.00 he United.States'and;to ' Great Bri-" _ . . . .  ~ . -  
• . . . . . . . .  . sin,"none:~ O~"aeWsprlnt:exports Write us for information when. : 
)r Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 'k . . . . . .  ,,,~,-~.~--,...~,~,.,e ada  moneta~::vali~¢i in..ihe same - - . . . - -  I mnth:'ofaboUt seven and a haL~ rail. ' renovating or buiJding your home ' 
Natienal Agent or  Letters t0t e -mt0r . . . . .  ' : '  ' -  F .  McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C .  ~ . i ion dollars. ' . . . . .  ~- - ,  ...... i: .... 
~@,-,..,.~ . . . . . . . . . .  , Two hundr~ '~' : : "  / ' '" .. and mxty thousand , Make Your  Home' Attractive I (, 
Quick, Avr i l  7, '25 =es of land in central and nol'th- . ~ : .  .. i 
rn Alberta will be' .settled "by the  ,, • B~v~BBoARDDIs~mu~om~ 
HanallSpur, B.C. Manufacturers of Dear  Mr. Ed i to r~-  Iritish Land Settlemelit-C0rp~rh- .-,. 
Rough, Dressed  & Dimension I was"thinkin'~ about  your  re-  ion," it is announced. They are  A I" 
marks  re governmen~te legf~avhs ,  )rated north o f  Edmonton and from W.  E D G E  Co. , 
. . . . . .  orth 'of vermilion, to Wabhman) * ( ' Royal Lum be r onandh°wy°uhad the  Ind ian  hen  I had  a  idea.  I f  . . . .  ,eat of Edmont0n. . P.O. Box~.  PdneeRuport ,  ~.C.~,,  , 
I web's runn ing  that  job  I would  Approximately 750,000 touristsi .' ' "  " Lumber H~Lo=,  SPRUCEAND CEDAR not turn the fine over  to the In- part f rom.de legates  1 :0  convent i ( )ns ,  " ~ - - , 
d ians 'a I though i t ' i ' snotmueh° f  " i tedM°n ' r " l '~styearb ' ra i~"  : .'.aylnd0" 
a line at that. Just asa ioeafil: ,ay. -,t~a,.= a,.~ automobile, =- ' ~t~ ' ording to an estimate compiled by ~ : C o m p a n y Hz~o=,  SPRUCE AND B IRCH lustration I wou ld  put in a pay lhe Montreal Tourist and Convention I 
' ." . "' ~ ). i 
station at the bld Bulkley ranch  ~ureau. It is anticipated that the ALWAYS ON HAND 
Note that the  name of F I 0 0 r i n g . . .  star t .  Thea  as  I]0o11 as  Dos- nf lux:for thu car~ent . year wi l lbe  . . 
our Post Office has been s ib le I woul~ put the iifie into yen grea,=,. ' LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES ')i 
changed f rom Royal ' ' ~ ""  " t 
Mills to Quick.  Possibly" the '  same idea Geraldine Farrar, famous  prima ( ). 
HANALL.  B .C .  Get our prices before ordering elsewhere could be car r ied  Out e l sewhere  [onna, whogave a recital o~ Carmen (( BOYER & CARR , )) ! 
. . . .  ' o t taw. / . , ,d   ontre.l r ,oen" . ,  , C ! . . .  , and br ing some revenue, "  not  to n 
ment ion  a lot o f  i~ublie se~i~ide ,ada run ~,, ~~m the U.S. Customs ~ . ~ ' 
not  g iven  now and wh ich  is be-  3nited~t the bordersta~es v"ItnerwasretUrnclaimedtothatthe SMITItERS, B.C.  !' ~ 
• , ,~  , , _ - _  - • ' _  _ A 
i ng  ra id  for .  T l ie  t ime wil l  doin~ ~hampagne 'and fine wines were , ' 
O R M E S  L I M I T E D  3rd Avenue and whor l  the  branch  l ines .w i l l  be 'ound stored in ~he pla=o of her 
6th Street necessary, say, when we geta  ~umptuous private car, but the grea t I 
DISPENSING CHEMISTS PRINCE RUPERT few cream chequesd is t r ibuted  linger says it was only near-beer. WHEN IN PRINCE RUPERT 
amon~ t l ie  ~ 'anehers .  You  see  England's 'greaz military spectacle, FOR DENTAL WORK 
Prescriptions filled exactly as ordered by the doctor. A fully there  is no end  to what  havpens  .he ~Aldersh0t Military Search!igh~ 
qualified druggist is in charge of our dispensary, and only the When the  fa rmers  ha#De money.  Lad Torchlight Tattoo,which is held go to the Dentist who , 
purest and finest ingredients are used. Should  th i s idea  not  be enough to mnually in laid o f  the Aldershot . Serves the Interior 
start on I wouldcontinue. Now,  ~ommand Cn~.nt~c~ i~ being pre- . " . : -  
• )efited this year from the 16th to the . , 
We ahocar ry  the newly -0rgan ized  Farmers '  ) .0 tho f Junea ,awi I I ,  asusual ,  be Dr  F r c,"-nny ' 
Patent  Medicines Stationery Toilet Articles I ns t i tu te  of  Qu ick  wou ld  no doubt  :ontemporaneous. wi'~h Ascot Week. . . 
make  it  in teres t ing :  i f  anyone ?he special feature is to be a Pageant 
' Kodaks  Kodak  Accessor ies  F i lms  s tar ts  sc ravp ing  the line to Telk-  )f Battle which will recall some o~ HELGERSON BLOCK t 
Films developed sad printed and returned on next mail wa.  I fancy  they  wi l l  shor t ly  ;he famous engagements of the Brit- PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. , 
sh Army. Nearl~ 100,000 patrons ~ . . . .  
put in a bid for it if they do not ~ttended last year. " ' 1 
We prepay  postage  on  a l l  ma l l  o rders  accompan ied  by  cash  or  sent  C .O,D.  mai l  get  connect ions  under  present  . . . . .  , 
arrangements  and  get them.soon. . To .enable French-Canadian stud- ' ' .i 
e Also. mak ing  another  wi ld and mrs to : become acquainted with SOLICITOR' NOT/~RYPUBLIC 
,, unauthor i ' zed  s ta tement ,  I wou ld  Western 'Canada, the Universite de S McGili : 
say  that  the  Ins t i tu tes  a t  Quick.  ~[ontr6al has organized a 28-day trip L .  , 
~0 the coast from Montreal next ~. BARRISTER ' BRITISH Te lkwaand Smithers  wou ld  take ruly. They will pass through Winni- " • - ' 
over  ~the l ine 'between those  peg, Regina, Moose Jaw, Calgary, SMITHERS ' British Columbia : 
• points and in due t ime ru t  on all ~,dmonton, Banff, Vancouver and . . . .  . 
THE ~IINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA the  fa rmers  ad jacent .  These  victoria, with stop-overs at Lake ~ ' ' 
HAS PRODUCED HINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : - -  Louise, Field~ Glacier;. the Fraser 
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76.962,203 suggest ions  do not  get  ~ne any  Canyon and other beauty, spots of ; B.C. LA  N V S U ' .RVEYOR . . 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  113,352,655 money ,  and  ' they  take  uv  my the Ca~adiah Rockies, . . . .  . ' . . . . . . . .  
Silver ................................ " 63.532,655 ' " ' J . .Al lancRutherford 
Lead .................................... 58.132,661 t ime, but ,  being, l ike yourse l f ,  a 
Copper ................................ 179.046.508 sor t  o f  .vubl ie  ph i lanthrop is t ,  I Studen i tours, operated by the All descriptions of sur- 
Zinc ................................... 27,904,756 •. veys promptly execrated 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250,968,113 hope  SOmeone benef i t s  thereby ,  .Canadian pacific in conjunction with , . . . .  
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  39,415,234 (De l i r ium Tremens)  Greene. . , .~cGi l l  University, tare to be extended : SOUTH HAZELTON • 
Miscellaneous Minerals .... '. ........... 1.408,257 . . this summer to include students from 
Makifigmineral production to the end of 1923 show the British Isles.! !'Heretofore, . these 
AN : A66REGATE VALUE OF $810,722,782 The Terrace branch Of the G. tours have been restricted to sob,eL ' - - 
,' ,, ars in other parts of Canada and ~n The substantial progress of_the mining industry in this proD- W.V.A.  s taged a Hard  T imes  . " , ~  ~ , " B J 
ince is strikingly, illustrated in the following figures, ~hich ~"" '~ ' "n  mh" '~" ' "  ~t,~ 9~T,'  ~ the United States. i As Montreal is ~ ~ .  d ~ ~ ~  
show the value of production for successive 8-year periods: u~,~ y ~ ~, -ouo~ u ,~,  .~,,. ' ~ regarded as an ideal centre for the .... ~f~ l~ ~ ' ~ ~ "  
. . . .  ' . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  " " - . ~ . . '.." ' : "O  ~ : . )I . For all years to 1895, me)usive ........ $ 94,547,241 was  well attended, and an  rater- study of the French language, ,t~s :.I~l~ ' ~ :~F~IL  ~ .  1 
For five years. 1896-1900'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 ' ,,- .... " : • ' ' • • : ', " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ...' , ~. 
' W~r fi'~e-ears 1901 1905 ' 96 fi07 968 eat ing  and  amus ing  t ime was  anticipated[ that the new project will " ~ ~ I ~ I ~ F ~ '  
.' ~i~ W e ~a~! 1~i~9~0 ~il.'i.~ii~i~il. ~5!~0~!~07 ~ : ,  enjoye d. "Those .who, by  their ~?tc_te~a;o~i~si~°rs:'to the edna- . ,  Breathing beeome~ easy, and..the II 
: : " ' "  ° Forfive years,:i916;1920 i i~ : .~ i~ ' ; i  189,922,725 : eostumes weread judgedtobe in ,  . P • ' ' .  " . ' ¢ou.[gh is relieved after i s~g t 
For the year 192I . . . . . . . . .  .' . . . . .  . , . , . . ,  28,0e6,641 ,. >:~ , ~ : the d i res t  straits -had ad judged ~ :~. ',: : . . . . . . .  .n.on.~ z~ xsw urops oz mm n ~y : 
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(1) The Wolfe ,Headquarters ,  which survived the burn ing[  
of St. Joachim,  pr ior  to the taldug of Quebec, P .Q . .  I 
(2) The second house to survive the burn ing  by Wolfe. I 
(3 )  An old church with very beauti ful  and  rare Interior at  l 
St. Juach im,  P.Q. ' I 
~ome parts of the world seem to have been createdl 
~J merely as slates for the'pencil of history. On/ 
some of these slates the copy once written has been/ 
allowed to stand for a little, and then expunged tel 
make room for fresh text. On others the original text 
has been of •such import that Time has 0sly served tb I 
fix the text more indelibly,' the "scen'e"im°r'etvividl~ilr ~1c ures re- 
as when painters of old varnxshed the p ' I 
bring out the colors and "fix" them. ! 
Now there is not a reader but,can bring to mind 
without he slightest effort on his part dozens of such 
"slates" in Canada. A million romances . . . to run 
serially, or each an entity in . i tse l f . . .  might be swept 
from these earth-slates of the Dominion on to the 
printed page, and  still leave a million more untold. 
And so it is that we learn to come back to the 
original slate, the land itself, with its endless tales. 
The best ,short stories of this year. and every year, 
past, present and to come. 
Such a tiny slate is the little village of Saint 
Joachim, a few miles from Quebec city~ ~t begins in 
water-reeds, lush from the toying waters of the St. 
Lawrence takes a couple of;steps upward and spreads 
out into a plain on which some scattered farmhouses 
of ancient habitant ype and a ~hurch ave been flung 
as if by way of illustration. Then the plain steps up 
suddenly into a low bench and tlie bench in turn 
spreads out levelly for a little way 'and then suddenly 
leaps with vim into giant Cap Tormente, two thousand 
feet high. its head in the clouds and its feet eternally 
abathe .in the mighty river. 
. Hi~tory had a mind to •write a little six hundred 
word story here at the time she made up her mind to 
compose that greater romance in which she changed 
the text, on a slate of continental magnitude, from 
French to English. So .she set to work at once. And 
being herself all absorbed, like any modern business 
man by the larger work in hand, she dictated her 
St. Joachim communique to her secretary, General 
James Wolfe. Now the Wolfe pen was in the be- 
ginning a clean-cut sword that grew in passion as the 
tale unfolded to a torch, as military romances in olden 
time almost everywhere did. In order that there may 
be no comeback from the rear that might spell disas- 
ter to the larger workwhen the sword had put to 
route l~he villagers, the match Was laid to the scattered 
farmhouses, and when ,the smoke cleared two only 
remained. And they remain to this day. Brought 
into gi'eater prominence .by their age and the fact 
" en Wolfe that they survived wh burnt the place." 
Thus do present day disasters, rubbed and polished by 
the friction of the years; often change into assets of 
inestimable value. 
~o it falls out that Time, the l~reat proof.reader, 
~:'hen be came to the manuscript ~,ritten by Wolfe .nd 
I 
his troops at Saint Joachim, approved of it in the 
main,' but thought hat he himself might add a line 
here and there which would add to the picture as a 
whole. 
And though you may not think it, the touches that 
Time has added are the human interest ouches. 'He 
tells that erie of the houses, .the 10W Whit~ one with 
the tall and stately Lombardy poplars, resembling 
Greek columns, in front, was ,Wolfe's headquarters." 
He, leaves it to us to screen in its doorway the 
scarlet-coated, lace-ruffled, powdered and bewigged 
soldier of that day, who for all "The pomp of power," 
which he knew by heart, had heart no doubt to regret 
war's necessity for the torch, watching the then even 
more than hundred-year-old farmhouses• at his feet, 
going up in flames. . , 
So, too, here:at Saint Joachim, Time brings out a 
Frencli oil painting o.f Saint Louis de Gonzaque and 
pointing to the eyes, says, "Tears were seen to fall 
from these, eyes three, days before the burning of Saint 
Joachim. The pxcture then hung in the workroom of 
Monsignor Laval. Saint Joachim at that time being 
part of the vast seigneurie belonging to the eminent 
Laval. "On seeing those falhng tears, Time says. 
The people were deeply troubled, •wringing their 
hands and sayin~ that s,m~thin~ terrible was ~oing 
to happen to them." And. there on the margin of the 
old manuscri~t i n Tim~'~ own handwriting is the 
illuminating line, "And the town ~as burned@three 
days later." 
Usk 
" Skeena's Industrial Gentre  
H.D.  Gazanoff was a recent 
business visitor in Smithers. 
J. L .  Bethurem returned on 
Saturday from a business visit to 
Prince Rupert. 
Miss Violet Whitlow came up 
on Sunday fro.m Prin..ce Rupert 
t.o spend the school vacation With 
her mother. 
C. W. Swanson and. W. Bjorn- 
'stad, of. the Skeena Lumber Co., 
were.yisitors in PrineeRuvert 
last w'eek., : " "~,'..'"~-":' .~:" ~'-~! 
• A. H/EdWardS, managmg..&- 
rector ~)f~ ,the~ ~.afiac~ ~0ducts 
. " . " ' - 2  ~ ,~', ~ , "~:" ,~- '  ' " , , ' -~  ;<  " 
Co.. made a r~turn~ trzp.to Prince 
Rupert tl~is week. ;  ' 
. Miss LWeatl~erhead~!,~formerly 
of Usk, But,now of the high 
I school teachiqg :'s~ff:~tt., Rupe~to 
has been a holiday .gqe.st of Mr. 
P.:-R,-Skinner. . . . . . . . .  and Mrs. • "" : :• : : :~  
ill 
Olof Hanson, of the Hanson 
Tie & Timber Co., in comvany 
with A. Goodenough and R. E. 
Allen, was in Usk on wednesday. 
m connection with pole ship- 
ments. , . • ' '. ' 
Sawing operations at the Skee- 
ha Lumber~ Co.'s mill were halted 
for a few days this week due to 
the biob:ing 'dut of a cvlinOer- 
head. However, theplanerkePt 
in. full operation, and shivping 
continues uninterrupted.. :Log 
deliveries are catching ,us. A 
new office building is in course of 
erection. " " 
Win' J°hns0n' an °ld'time resi" 
dent0fthe district, •hasbeen hit 
by: the Casmar fever and has just 
returned ' from -~lazelton, where 
h~ i! made s~rangements totake 
~i~e*-,air . Z;ddti~' aS "doon~as ~" the 
• 'Hazelton" monoplane makes her 
.,first tTlp,int0~:the ggldfi~!.ds/via 
~iazelton. ' The / time iaken for 
the flight need not occupy .more 
than seven hours; one can leave 
in June and :~t  ~be,there: ahead' / {  ........ ; . . , , :  . . . . . . . .  , . . :  . . . . .  : •  
: ' " i i~Ot  :;0'~ er the 
,' "of:',i~uth~! re~fllectlon 
and~'found::le~s ch/i~ge in.Norwa#~ 
thanin the'rest of Eur0ve. With 
her daughters • he lefl~ Norway 
in March a.d ,visited .:France, 
~rom ,~hence'~the crossing Was 
made to Lon'dd6, and 0n:ti~b 26th 
they sailed from Southampton, 
experiencing one of the fairest 
trips across the Atlantic. On the 
same vessel were d00 immigrants 
for Canada. Though •noting the 
dissimilarity ,between the modes 
of life in the oldworld and the 
new, Mrs. Durham. was pleased 
to return to Usk, where the high 
mountains are in striking con- 
trast to the flatness of the rest of 
the world. -J 
$ 
Several farmers in the Fran- 
cois Lake country lost their teams 
when attempting to cross the 
lake once too often. Some of the 
farmers nearly lost their own 
lives as well as the lives of some 
Of their family. 
of the mushers at possibly a much 
less cost. Aloft,'the view of the 
"vast inland empire of Northern 
British Columbia•will be•entranc- 
ing. Over historic Groundhog, 
the anthracite storehouse of the 
continent; over the Cordilleran 
placer and mineral belt between 
Omiideca add Cassiar, a zone of 
virgin newness and vast poten- 
t ial i ty-why, the flight will.be 
the envv of the gods; andwillbe 
well worth the passage •money, 
even if not a dolMrsw0rth.of 
gold is found at the-cud'of the 
trip. - ' 
Mrs. Chas. Durham, with her 
daughters, Catherine and Irene,' 
retUrned on M&idav from ~er 
mo.nths,' visit 'toEurope. A t  
t i sttania,. N6r~aY~ :she.~c ned' 
/'rimdio~ .•and ( graiid fami!~ 
~d th'e ~welc~ifid~'and: h'os~ al. 
c on e" so if=the folks~:ath in. 
i~l:that .it~wim '~asy to.,foi~t' 
ot~ a:• e6mei~t~•ith~6'h~iid:realit ie~i 
of pioneering on thefrom :of 
BrittSh Columb!a, ,,Mts...!Du~lism 
ake a , , 
$ . . . . . . .  i, , 
'W~::T. Atwood iS making good ~ -i 
progress with his new house, and 
ex~e~tS ~0 move;ii~'shortly. .....
Jack Bell wl~0 Scent the win- 
ter on the trapline, is home again. 
Duck shooting should be good 
this year, judging by the numer- 
ous flights observed passing up 
the river during the past two 
weeks. 
The lowest emperature cord. 
ed during the week ending April 
15 was 28 degrees, and the high. 
est was 54. 
$ 
Miss Fawcett, of the Smithers 
school teacMng staff, was a guest 
of her cousin, Miss Andrews, 
for a few days, and on Wednes: 
day accompanied her, together 
with Miss Glover, to Prince Ru- 
vert, to spend the remainder oi 
the Easter holidays with friends. 
What Arc Your Needs? 
--Look. this over and tell us. We will supply 
your needs at a cost that Will surprise you.: 
"None of these goods are odds and ends and none 
of them are shopworn. They will come to you 
direct from thebiggest stock in British Columbia. 
Albums, Photo 
Albums, snapshot 
Art corners 
Adhesive Cloth Tape . @ . @ 
Adhesive Paper Tape @ 
Art Gum 
Account Books 
Bags; paper Files, all kinds . 
Filing Folders 
Blotting Paper Foolscap 
Blotting Desk Pads Fountain Pens 
Brushes, paint Film Neg.' Pockets 
Boxed Envelopes and 
Notepaper Gold & Silver Paper 
Birthday Cards • Glue, liquid 
Books, Columnal Globes 
" , Cash . Gum Tickets 
" , Ledger Gum Labels 
77 ,•Journal Harmonicas, 
" Record 
Inks, all kinds 
Calendar Stands Inkstands 
Card Holders Invoice Books 
Compasses 
Crepe Paper Let ter  Baskets ' 
Checkers and Boards Letter Clips 
Cribbage Boards Letter Scales 
Chalk Crayons Letter Books 
Checking Crayons Ledgers 
Marking Crayons Ledger Outfits 
Carbon Paper :'~, Loose Leaf Memos. 
Casll Boxes Loose Leaf Price Bks.~ 
. Combination Bridge Loose Leaf Ledgers •
& 500 Score Cards Lumber Crayons 
Dictionaries " ~emorandum Books 
Daters Mucilage 
Drinking Cups Marbles and Glass 
Drawing Paper :: =,  . . . .  :.,., Agates 
Paper Clips 
Paper Doilies 
Papeteries 
Pen Holders 
Pencils, all lines 
Pencil Clips 
Pencil Sharpeners 
Pencil Boxes 
Pen Nibs 
Pins 
Pins: desk 
Push Pins 
Pin Tickets 
• Photo Mailers 
Playing Cards 
Poker Chips 
Preserve Covers 
Rulers 
Receipt Books 
Rubber Stamp Racks 
Rubber Bands 
SeraP l Books • 
"Scratch~Pads 
Scoring Tablets 
Second. Sheets 
Set Squares 
Seals and Stars 
Sealing Wax 
Soap, liquid 
" " Dispenser 
Shipping Tags 
Statements and Bill 
. heads 
Tablets, writing 
~Tally Ca~ls 
• Thumb Tacks 
Time ,Books • Drawing Books , ~ . . . . . .  
Dra ingPort olio  ..... o .books 
Dominoes " .' • Napkins: 
Directien Tags ' ~< '~': : "  ' 
O~erBooks  Desk Baskets . . . . . . .  
Deed Boxes. :.~ • • • 
• EraserS, /rubber : ' 
EnvoJ0pes(i :,~:~; /
,I, Examin/~tion Pdper 
Eyeshades.,~.. ..:,~ 
, ..... . , : , -  : , ! : : :  ,, 
Tissue Paper 
• '!~ Triai::Bal~ce Books 
-.~ ' •. : :!" ~To~Veis, paper" 
.... : i'-i~ T~jpewriting Paper 
. ' , ,  G ' ;  • 
7 ~ :~.::.~?'.~!. ,:i ,.•: ,,
• .•  . • 
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MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
IIII .o.s. Lu. .oo FRED RASH, B.C.L.S. R .so , TERRACE 
TERenCE. B.c. HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
SUIIVEYS THROUGHOUT C~.NTI~L B .C .  
TERRACE HOTEL 
K.  GORDON T E R RACE 
P r o p r I e t o r Brit ish Columbia I 
Mrs. R. W. Riley left last Fri- 
day for a visit to Vancouver. 
H. L. Hulbert, of Remo, spent 
a few days in town last week. 
J. D. Wells, of Usk, was a 
visitor on Saturday. 
J. Lee ~ethurem, of Usk, was 
• Church services were held both Ia caller durin~ the week. 
in the Anglican and Presbyterian I W. Washburn. of Kitwanga, 
The St. Andrew's Society held 
its regular business me~ting at 
Gordon's hotel on Saturday even-i 
ing, and decided to give a social 
on May 1. 
Matt Allard, one of the old- 
timers of Kitsumkahm Lake, 
Was a visitor in to~n during the ~ 
week, having come in tomarket 
his catch of fur. He reports fur 
churches during Good Friday. 
.These services were held jointly 
and were well attended. The 
'afternoon service, which was con- 
ducted by Rev. T. J. Marsh, 
took place in the Presbyterian 
+'Church, and in the evening Rev. 
W. J. Parsons preached at the 
Anglican Church. 
• The Bastille d'Eggleshaw as 
host co several guests durm~ the 
,past week. One individual, hay. 
ling no fixed abode or visible 
means of support, took up a tem- 
porary residence there, while two 
others who had imbibed too free- 
ly of the ardent stayed long 
,enough to recover their equi- 
~librium and to contribute to the 
'provincial coffers the customary 
!amount. 
I The Parent- Teacher Associa- 
~tion of Kitsumkalum School held 
~!its regular monthly meeting in 
the schoolhouse on Wednesday 
~evening, the 8th. Owing to the 
inclemency of the weather the 
attendance was not as large as 
! it  would otherwise have been, 
but those who braved the ele- 
i.ments felt amply rewarded for 
,their trouble while listening to 
the address of the speaker of the 
I o :evening, Mr. Griffiths, whose 
subject, "Better English," was 
handled in a very able manner. 
Preparing Early 
For Annual Fall 
Fair in Terrace 
I 
The board of directors of the 
Terrace Fall Fair Association met 
on Tuesday evening of last week 
and mapped out the season's 
work. Committees were appoint- 
ed to take complete charge of 
the many loose ends of the asso- 
ciation's activities, and with the 
co.operation of the town and dis. 
trict it is hoped that the fair this 
year will be the best the town 
has vet had. By thus getting the 
preparations under way early in 
the season it is hoped that the 
financial assistance and the spe- 
cial prize donations will be great- 
Iv increased and consequently 
enable the board to  offer .more 
prizes and to include other Items 
in the prise list which heretofore 
have not bee.n offered. J.  Morse 
Hatt is president and J. B. K~ar 
secretary for the current year, 
was a recent business visitor. , very scarce in the Kitsumkalum L
Stanley Brooks spent he week- ILake 
end with his parents, Mr. and I Fred and Bert Michaud arrived 
Mrs. Thos. Brooks. ]in town last week after putting 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Prince ]in the past few months on their 
. . . .  ' • .~ I tranl[ne in the  Lakelse Valley. ~uper~, were among me VlS lEOrS lm.  ~ - 
of the week. 1hey report ~ur very scarce ana 
snow very plentiful. 
Inspector Acland of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police w~is in The many friends of Billy Van- 
town for a few days. derliv were pleased to welcome 
him back home again this week 
Mrs. William West and daugh- after his few week's absence at 
ter have•returned to Terrace after Prince Rupert Hospital, where 
having spent several weeks at he has been receiving treatment 
the c~ast, following his accident at the mill. 
Mrs. O. Von Hees and daugh- Thanks to the efforts of a few 
ter returned home ~on Monday men under the foremanshi9 of 
mormng from the Hazelton Hos- Geo. Little, the park has under- 
pical. ' gone some much-needed improve- 
The B.D. Bridge Club held its ments, and.much of the accumu- 
regular weekly meeting at the lation of fallen and dead timber 
home of Mrs. W. Farr on Tues- of the past few years has been 
day evening, gathered and piled ready for a 
J. J. DoTe, superintendent of favorable opportunity to burn. 
Dominion Telegraphs, of Prince Constable Eggleshaw, who paid ~" 
Rupert, paid an official visit to 
the local office this week. a rush visit to Prince Rupert last 
week, is busy'rounding up the 
Geo. Anderson, of the Bank of automobile and drivers' licenses. ~ 
Montreal staff, left on Saturday He finds there are approximately 
for Prince Rupert and returned forty-five cars in the Terrace dis-[~ 
on Monday even|n~, trict, and many besides the own- 
Miss Ella Franks is home on a ors are taking out drivers' li- 
short visit to her parents, Mr. censes. 
and Mrs. H. L. Frank, of Kit- Jas. Burrison and two sons left 
sumkalum. on Wednesday night for Ontario, 
Elwood Brooks made a flying where he expects to make his 
visit to Prince Rupert on Friday, future home. He will be follow- 
and returned Saturday evening, ed by Mrs. Burrison and the 
Miss Dobbs of the school teach- remainder of his family in the 
ing staff, spent the Easter vaca. near future. Mr. Burrison ex- 
tips at the home of her parents pects to stop off at Shaunavon en 
in Prince Rupert. route to visit other members of 
Among those who returned his family. 
home f~r the Easter holidays C." L. Dlmock, assistant public 
were Miss Etanda Marsh and works engineer, of Smithers, aT- 
Miss Elsie Kenney from Prince rived in town on Friday morning 
Rupert. and returned to Smithers the 
Ted Johnson was summoned to next evening. As the snow has 
Hazelton on Wednesday evening not yet disappeared from some of 
to the bedside of his father, who, the benches and hills,- very little 
we regret o report, had suffered inspecting of the roads could be 
a turn for the worse, done. . 
J. K. Gordon was host at a The Terrace Athletic Associa- 
delightful dinner party on Thurs. tion held one of its periodic meet- 
day of last week, when he enter- ings on Friday evening' last in 
tained the local school teaching the Hatt Bros, building. Presi- 
staff together with Dr. C. G, dent W. H, Burnett was in the 
Ewart and Mr. Anderson. cha|r+ A fair attendance o f
• Mr. Chapman, of Winnipeg, members accomplished much r oR, 
Who, accompanied byhis brother, fine work and ap~0inted commit: 
came ,to Terrace recently and tees 'to h and le l the  &fferent 
took up.residence,on the Haddon branches o f+ the  ass0dation's 
place, has  been joine~l here by work.; .Avery  active seas6n is 
his Wife and Children, Who arrlv, loOk~for,, i ! , i  ~ /ii 
ed on Saturday, ~/ [ ,+: Terrace• News,ns+$2~00 ~ a :~ear, 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C! 
t 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER ' 
LUMBER PmCE I~ST 
• $18 00 per M Rough Lumber . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  •. • 
22.50 " Shiplap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
• - 22.50 " Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
d Mat to Finishe erial . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .from $2.50 to $5.00 per 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice, i MIll running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
-. 
Wint cmshtp S r#t¢ orSt c e
: M ~ V ~  S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE 
~ RUPERT for ~ANC01J~IL, VICTORIA, S~FI~, and 
I ~ ~  intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 
For AI~0X and $]~WAILT....Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Van, 
eouver via Queen Charlotte Islands. ; 
PASS[]GER TRAHtS LEAV~ 1"~C~ B.C. 
EASTBOUlq D--Monday, Wednesday,, Saturday, 8.57 p.m. 
WESTBOUND--Monday. Wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a.m. 
F~' Atlantic ~eanm~p Sad~l~ or [u~ i ~  al~|~' to am~ C,n..lhn N*tion,i A41cal ow 
• IL F. McNaughton, District l~msenger A~bnt, Prince Rupert,  B.C. 
Making Good t o.o.u,,o, the use of the best quality of  
ingredients blended and baked 
with skilland care born of long Bread experience, then you need have 
no fear of getting any other 
than the best bread when you 
make your purchases here. 
FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
Shipments made to any point 
Th T Bakery ,.o,.,.,o. e errace - BC. 
I 
EASTER APRIL 12th III 
We have a nice selection o f  Easter  Chocolates in boxes', f rom 5o. Upo I11 
Chocolate Eggs ' -c ream and marshmal low and ho l low . . . . .  ~c,' to  SL2S III 
Chocolate Roosters. Hens, Pucks. R,,Ubits, each . . . . . . . . . .  Uc.. to ;LU0 III 
• EasterEgg  Cups and F lower  Pots in eh0colate. I l l  
• Easter Novelties and Baskets. , Ill 
THE TERRAC E DRUG STORE '"I 
R. W. RILEY ' .:.- TF.~RACIB; ~C In 
III 
i i i ii 
I 
Job 
" '. " ./L. t ' . . . .  '~,e+ I . i  . . . . .  ~"~;i'/, . . . . .  .+~,,, : ',, Books at the Om]necaHerald 
. . /  , • • 
Have YoU Paid Your Subs riptl0n? .... 'an You D It Now? + ' e L : .C '  '~ • O '  ~ • 
• , - ,~ ,  1 + , , + 
. " ' , ,  . ,  L +., i/+~ . . . . . .  " ~" 
. . . . . .  ' if! 
T 
~ i~ I~AN DI~AM-H~NDER~ON 
fl~,Al~l ~ gtlro4tONN " I roN.TO ~ N ~  
D~ P l&OlG lNa  HAT @J JL~r~ 11~o1~14 V A I ~  
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;BRANDRAH  GENUINE .:. 
NY product that successfully survives ~e critical tests d ten gene- 
rations must possess unusual merit. Brandram's G e n u i n e B.B. 
White Lead has just such a record. Since 17-29 it has stood alone as 
the World's Standard White Lead. 
It breaks up easily, and works readily into a beautiful snowy white 
paste which thins to just the right consistency £or economical brush 
work. Paints mixed with Brandrarn's Genuine B.B. White Lead spread 
further with less effort and greater smoothness than any others. 
ii II ,.Brandram-Henderson Limited Plans to Assist Property Owners We ~ gladly furnish full particulars of the new plan whereby owners of I d ~  can h~helit by arrangements which enable them ¢o paint their property on the partial payment plan basis. Write to us for full details. 
Vuri~ ,:UI~14~;:. the . .~  Coo- 
operative W~I  Growers' Amxoe!~on 
sold 2,e00,0~ pmmds of Wool,-mak, 
ing a total of 2~3, r~4 :pounds 
.,handled slnt~ its organization meven 
years ago. Wool was first exerted 
in 1922. 
Filings on oil land in South AI. 
berta are~ drawing near the E.P. 
ranch, owned by the Prince of Wales. 
The ranch is said to lie on a Benton 
outcrop and portions of it  may have 
been staked out by oil seekers be- 
fore the spring is far advanced. 
Caribou are coming back to New 
Brunswick, says the Chief Game 
Warden of that province." This is" 
regarded as a testimony to the pro- 
tective methods employed by the 
guides who are fully aware that the 
best means of protecting their live- 
lihoods is to see that  hunting of big 
game is not carried to excess. 
"Relations between France a~d 
England were never more Cordial 
than they are to-day,"  said Hen. W. 
C. Nichol, Lieut.-Govern'or f BritiSh 
Columbia, interviewed on his return 
to Canada from a visit to France. 
Referring to his own province His 
Honor said there was every indica- 
tion of British Columbia being 
swamped with tourists this year. 
Lauehlan McLachlan, of Toronto, 
after serving nearly f i fty years on 
' the employ Of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has been retired on pension 
at his own request. He was pre- 
sented at leaving with an embossed 
address and gold watch and chain, 
which were handed to him by B. W: 
Scott, superintendent of Toronto Ter- 
minals, on b~half of his friends and 
associates, 
The Prince of Wales, just before 
o.  . . . .  , .  . . 
Omineca 
Hotel 
C.'W. DawsbZ~, Prop. 
@ 
1 
t 
t 
t i 
Automobiles, Buses, or Rigs 
meet all trains for passenger 
and baEgn~e transfer [ 
t 1 
1 H~D~UAR~E~SFO~OUmS~S I i 
AND COMMERCIAL 
H E N  
I. 
t 
Dining room in connection 
MEALS AT ALL. HOURS 
Hazelton - B.C. 
Hotd I 
Prince Rupert 1 
t 
A REAL  GOOD HOTEL  
_. 
Prince Rupert I 
The 
Welcome 
Sign 
"NOBODY asked you, sir,,' said the 
coy maiden. And in matters of buying, 
as wetl as in affairs of the heart, most 
people like to be "asked". Often, in- 
deed they insist on a proper invitation. 
He is a wise merchant who keeps tlie 
. 
welcome ~lgn constantly before the 
community in the form of ADVER- 
TISEMENTS in the home paper. There 
everybodysees it-L for ADVERTISING 
is "the light %f directed attention". 
Speak up; Light Up. Hundreds of 
good customers are listening for your 
message and watching for your wel- 
come sign in "The:Ominec ~ Herald" 
~" S" and .•, ,The TerraCe ~ew -. ~ ~ 
.... e , Fed  e .' .', , . .~_~ I~: ~,.;',; ! . ' i  ",.": ...... ~ . . . .  .... -'~ " : 
. . . . . .  , . , . . . .~ . . ,~ . .  . .  ' . !~f~,  /~ , '  / . , ;  ..{ ..'., ' '~ ' .~  
" ~...'. . , .  . 
1 
1 
I 
B, C, 
Valley 1 
Miss Morrow, of Yanderheof, 
arrived on Tuesday night's train 
and is the guest of Mrs. H. H. 
Phillips. 
Peter Powers is a patient in 
the Telkwa Nursing Home, 
The Anglican W.A. entertained 
at tea in the Church House on 
Easter Monday. 
The date of the school concert 
has been changed, and the affair 
will be held on Friday evening, 
April 24, in the Town Hall. The 
concert will be followed by dance 
and a go0d turnout is hoped for, 
as the proceeds go towards l~ro- 
curingequivment for the school 
grounds. 
Corvoral Brice of the R.C.M.P. 
left Teikwa on Tuesday for Prince 
Ruvert, to which point he has 
been transferred. Corporal Brice 
will be missed in. Telkwa,.for he 
has it)roven hi~seif a good citizen 
and has always been willing to 
lend a hand. 
The Hospital W.A. held an 
afternoon t~a in the libraryi~las t 
Saturday and were rewarded With 
a good tUrn0utand a financial 
gain.~ /All plans i/'~e•re:iin, t lie 
hands of Mrs, PhilliPs and e' ery- 
We, t o~ *il~hSUt/alhit ~ fi, 
H.~ B. ROCHESTER, Manager 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
setting°utf°rhist°ur°fS°uthlThC Bul lcy H0tcl • . . . . . . . . .  " " " ' - - ' .~  Africa and South America, took a 
I/TELKWA TALES I lightning trip t° the Wembley Ex" 
hibition grounds. His Ro:~l High- 
News from the tlub of Buikley t hess was especially delighted With E .E .  Orchard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valle~. Tourists and Commercial men 
find tnis a grand hbtel to sto|) at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. / 
Smithers. B.C. " 
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
USK, B.C.. 
New. clean and comfortable 
First-class Dining Room in ¢onflectton 
RATSS APE A~VaAC~ 
THOS. SHACKLETON - P~p.  
~1 ii _ i i i  i i |1 i i ~ 
[ B.c,. UNDERTAK .RS 
/ emscs~uPE~. .o . . . .  " "~," "  l 
The Terrace branch:of the :G; :i 
W.V.A.'staged a ~'H=d Times" i 
dance on Thursday, the 9th.. It: i 
was well attended, and':au~inter-! 
iesting and amusing time was 
enj°yed" :~/Th°se !Wli°'~:/?bY:'the'ir i 
c0stulnes we~ adjudged to be in 
the &rest btraits: and: adjudged,, 
wol aer. 
thing w 
the Children's section of the Park, 
Treasure Island, the main attraction 
of which is a Canadian Pacific model 
train in which the kiddies will "tour 
the l~ockies." 
The Canadian Pacific S.S. "Mont- 
royal" docked at New York recently 
after her second and final West In- 
dian cruise of the season with a 
veritable zoo on board, collected by 
passengers and to be taken inland 
as souvenirs. • I t  included 500 par- 
rots, and love birds, several monkeys, 
a deer and a Mexican tiger. Some 
of these are destined for various 
cities in Canada. 
Saskatchewan can boast of a 
family of six generations. Mrs. 
Oddl, of Hanley, 93 years of age, 
has a great-great-great-granddaugh- 
ter of six months. Her eldest daugh, 
ter is 76. She has 33 grandchildren, 
45 great-grandchildren, seven great- 
great-grandchildren and the little 
lady first referred to.. Mrs. Odell 
still reads and sews without eye- 
glasses. 
Immigrants who chanted and sang 
their happiness a~arr iv ing in Can~ 
ada were witnessed recently a t  the  
Montreal Windsor Station when a 
batch of ' f i f ty  canaries in, six' cages 
were housed there for a time waltifig 
conveyance by train. They "had al- 
ready travelled over 3,000 miles from 
Liverpool and imd a further P~S" 
peer o f  i another: .4,600 ,,unt41 they, 
reached thelK= destlnation:~either ~at 
~, Vaneeuve~ Jr,~ iai ~. ao~,e :: eases~ 
T 
l~rsndseo , ' 
i n  
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THE SPRING-CLEANING 
,. - . ., • j. . . • 
When you set to brighten up your home and ,~rrg.~ndmgs 
this spring we have in stock to offer you n~any ~ndispensable 
aids for the job, including- 
B. & H. PAINTS OILS VARNISHES 
ENAMELS WHITE LEAD 
GOLD PAINT, FRESCO, Etc. 
/ /  
EVERYTHING FOR CLEANING AND RENEWING 
S. H. SENKP IEL  General Merchant I 
New Hazelton, B,C, 
Auto and Garage Service 
Cars to any point in the district at any hour of the day or 
night. Fast, efficient service; careful, experienced drivers 
Our up-to-date garage facilities ensure quick, efficient repairs 
FREIGHTING FORWARDING TRANSFER 
A. E. Fa lconer  Govmnt. phone: Hazelton 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--For Vancouver, ~/ictoria, Seattle, 
April 10, 21. 
For Ketehikan, Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway--Aprll 6, 17. 27. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, •Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at 11 a.m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from / 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
RAW FU l lS  
If you want to be paid Highest Possible CASH Prices 
for your RAW FURS, forward them to 
R. S: Robinson & Sons, Ltd. 
Branch Receiving Office, 1225.6 Standard Bank Bldg. VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Head Office: R.S.R. Bldg., 43.51 Louise St. WINNIPEG, MAN. 
EST.  1888 " INCORPORATED 1920 
BUILDING MATERIALS.! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Building Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Svecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFER , LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
• + 
B O O T A N D S H O E ][[ ,The Hazeiton Hospital 
~ • o/~: Iil ~ . ' [ or m " . . . . . . . .  
W~~11~111~ III ; The H~dton Hospital issues 
" -wv J~ '~ '~+'~' ' ' 'D"  " '  tlek'~ts for a " . . . . . .  ' III. ny parsee ac l . 'oo per 
' • "., . ... III ~nonthln advance, 'This rate in- ' 
. Black, Tan, and wnice u,u . . . . .~ . . . .  -.' : Rh^^ "^qsh I r eluaes, omce• eomultatlons and 
" I ' '' l ~NV~ "~J  I ": r " I ' " I,[i medlclnes, l' ~ i weli'lM ' all costa '  
Agent for ' 1 l - -~ ' l  " t ' ' ' l ~ III while tn  the :hmpi~a i ,  1T ickets  are 
• WHITE  CROSS RUBBER REPAIR .  l U l  0b  r " . l . . . .  • ' + l 
, , , . . . . .  ,. I I I  ~r~bl~,':InHuelton,tmm the~ ,' 
. . . .  ~-~ . , : . .  Ill, rug  store,, from T, J, Thorp,,~. 
| c  . W.  • .! In  TIO, R [  e ,  III i, :.TelXwa/orby.msii'trom he edl, i;., 
' u '~r•~a~.  ~."~•,'., [[[ ', su~n ,ndentsttho..,v,~m,:.:: 
J~4"A~. J J~ J J ' J .~ . I .4+I ,  ~ . . v t  ;, " t ! ;  ' : '  "" " " " '" " " ' "  . . . . .  ~" : , . ;, % ; " 
.... "- ~,~, .... ii.:,, ~,,., ~, -..~.,~. ~:,?,,~ . :, .... 
=,.~,: , . .  ~+, ~ '  . . -  .~ .  . 
ZYNOi iSOF +: i:: :i iN 0tics :. . :.~. ' . . Y. • . .,, ". : . . - - .  !~/.../-.. .;: . . . . . . .  
• HAffAMENHMENT8 ALL•~VHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
• ' ~,.~Take~n0t|~e thatany debtsor obligs- 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ions incurred by  my wife, .Mary Hat- 
- , ' . ,  . .~n, formerl~ of CarnabY, !B.C., will 
"PRB'EMPTiONO "'~' ~ . tbe  inet~b~ me, ndr.'~w|li I hold my- 
seh  responsible ,in ,'any • way for the 
~me.  .• ". • • i,. 
: Vm~tnt , .  unresor~d,  surveyed"  
~rown .lands ma~ be pre -empted  by 
Brit ish 'eub3eete e~'er~l$ yearl of age, : Dated ~ at: Hazelt0n, B.C., this 23rd 
and by aliens on deols.rt~ intention.., day of March, 1925. " : " " 
to become Br i t i sh  aub~ot l ,  con~-  • THOMAS HATTON, 
tioma, I upon r~s~dene4~ "ooeupation, ~3942 . " • Carnaby, B.C. 
an'd lmprovemsnt  for  agr icu l tura l  
I HAZ TON N0 S I 
The repairs to the drug store 
building were completed the first 
of the week. 
R. S. and Mrs. Sargent return- 
ed Thursday morning from Van- 
couver. 
Ed. McLaren of Skeena CroSs- 
ing was here several days renew- 
ing acquaintances. 
Good insurance is not cheap; 
cheap insurance is not good. See ~" 
Wm: Grant's Agency. 41 
There will be a meeting of the 
baard'of directors of the Hazelton 
Hospital on Tuesday e v ening, 
April 21. 
Rev. Sansum returned to Kis- 
piox on Saturday last after hav- 
ing been a patient at the hospital 
for a week. 
On Thursday afternoon l~Irs. 
Hogan entertained a number of 
ladies to tea and a pleasant after- 
noon was svent. 
Rev. T. D. Proctor left Wed- 
nesday for Vancouver and Vic- 
toria. He expects t~ be away 
for about six weeks. • 
Robt. McGregor, of Cedarvale, 
an old timer in the country, was 
in townthis week to see Joseph 
Brearlev at the hospital. He had 
his first ride in an auto. 
Arthur Kerr of Prince Rupert, 
a first class l'nechanic, is now at 
Falconer's garage..  The garage 
is now equipped to gi.ve the best 
and fastest service. 
Mrs, Mathieson, suverintend- 
ant of the nurses training school, 
left on Sunday for Vancouver to 
attend the convention of the nur- 
ses association. 
The Kispiox orchestra has been 
engaged for the May Day dance 
in Assembly hall under the aus- 
pices of the W. A. to the Hazel. 
ton Hospital. 
On Wednesday evening Mrs. 
James Turnbull, entertained at 
bridge. There were three tables 
of ladies and the prizes were won 
by Mrs. Walton Sharps and Mrs. 
Anderson. 
R. B. Wallace, teacher of the 
upper Kispiox school, was a visit- 
or to Smithers over theweek'end 
and'on Tuesday went •to Rupert 
to spend the ~remainder of the 
'Easter vacation. 
Dr. Wrinch has had a forcing 
house built on the south side of 
his home. It is a cross between 
ahot house and a hot bed and 
the doctor, anticivates Some good 
results from it. 
Another shipment of tl~e very 
newest dress goods has been re- 
ceived by Mrs. MacKay from the 
West of England Drvgd0ds Co. 
and is now on display :at her 
hom~. ' " . d ' : r h '' •' 
Several buildings in town are  
~,eco~ated and being painted and ~. 
most'of the,People m town are 
,Preparing' to: fall in' line ~ith :~he 
clean-up: ,Week~; idea~ : Clea~.Ui~ 
week 'star~ on,the::'~d-andt~ie 
m6vement ~vill::be U0: jZ~i~ersl, t hl,s, t 
theuntidv blaees++will, bd conspi~ :
noun. i~ TliebachelOrsaroui~donl 
iPark Lane h.ave already' made a 
Pretty 
• i 
purposes.. 
Fu l l  in format ion  concern ing regu-  
[atiolls ~ regaxding pre -empt ions  is 
,~Hven in  Bul let in  No. 1. Land  Series, 
ow to P re -empt  Land,"  copies of 
~hlch can be obtained free of charge 
by address ing '  the  Depar tment  of 
Lands,.. Victoria, B.C., or  to any  Gov- 
e rnment  Agent .  
Records will be granted  covering 
only .land sui table for  agr icu l tura l  
purposes, and  which Is not  t imber-.  
land, i.e., car ry ing  over  ~,000 board 
feet per acre  west  of the  Coast  Range  
and 8,000 feet per  acre  east  of that  
Rango.~: • ~ . . 
App l i ca t ions  fo r  p re -empt lons  are 
to be addressed to the  Land  Com- 
miss~oner of the Land Record ing Di- 
vision, In which the  land appl ied for 
is s ituated, and  are  made on printed 
forms, copies of wh ich  can be ob- 
~ ined  from the Land Commiss ioner .  
• P re -empt ions  mnst  b0 occupied for 
five yearn and  improvements  made 
to .va lue of $10 per acre, including 
cleaxlng and cu l t ivat ing at  leas t  five' 
acres, before ~. Crown Grant  can be 
received. 
For more detai led In format ion  see 
the Bul let in "How to P re -empt  
Land." -' 
PURCHASE 
Appl icat ions are received for pur-  
chase of vacant  and  unreserved 
Crown lands, not being t imber land ,  
for. agr icu l tura l  purposes;  min imum 
price of f l r s t -c lass  (arable) land is $5 
per acre, and  second-c lass  (grazing) '  
[and $2.50 per  acre .  Fur ther  Jnfor -  
• mat ion  regard ing  purchase  or lease 
of Crown lands  is given in Bul let in 
No. I0, Land  Series, "Purchase  and  
Lease  o f  Crown.  Lands . "  
Mill. factory, or industr ia l  s ites on 
t imber  land, not  exceeding 40 acres, 
may  be purchased'  0r lease'd, the  con- 
dit ions inc luding payment  of  
stumpage.  
HOMEelTE LEASES 
Unsurveyed  areas,  not  exceeding 20 
acres, may  be leased as  homesltes,  
c0ndlt!onal upon  a dwel l ing being 
~rected in the f irst year,  t it le being 
obtainable a f te r  residence and  im- 
provement  condit ions, are fulfi l led 
and land has  been surveys& 
LEASES 
For graz ing  and  indust r ia l  pur-  
poses areas  not exceeding 640 acres 
may be leased by one person or a 
company,  
GRAZING 
Under  the Grazing Act  the  I~ 
inca Is divided into graz ing  distrh 
and the range  admin is tered  under  
Graz ing " • Commiss ioner .  ''~ Annu l  
g raz ing  permi ts  are i ssued based 
numbers  ranged,  pr ior i ty being lllven 
to establ ished owners. S tock -ownsrs  
may form assoc iat ions  for range 
management .  Free, or part ia l ly  free, 
permits  are avai lab le ,  for se t t le rs  
campers  and  travel lers,  up to , 
head. 
HatchingEggs Sale ; 
from well bred, good laying strain 
White Wyandottes. $2.00 for 15 eggs. 
W. C. Little, Woodcock, B,C, 4043 
For Sale 181 acres of good 
land, natural con- 
veniences, ample water,- some improve- 
ments; could he made an ideal dairy 
ranehi ~A mile from station; good triads; 
school and postoffice; Will sell at a snap 
pries. Apply to C. E. Carpenter, 
Dorreen, B~C. 4243 
'Wm. Grant's" il 
Agency i 
"R  AL .EST  !i i H ATE  
District Agent for the leading /~ 
Insurance ComPanies- !1 
• Life ~ 
Fire . ~ 
~) ' Hea l th  ?~ 
I~ Accident /t 
 AZELTO  - B.C. 
KODAKS 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
STATIONERY . 
PATENT MEDICINES 
VETERINARY REMEDIES 
TOILET ARTICLES 
CHOCOLATES 
SICK-ROOM ~ SUPPLIES. 
Up-t0-Datc Drug Store 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Indians want a Council 
• On Wednesday evening the In- 
dians on the Hazelton reserve 
had a meetimr in the army hall 
with Indian Agent Ed. Hyde and 
discussed matters of vital inter- 
est to the Indians. They want a 
local councilwith governing pc. 
wars over the reserve. They are 
desirous of keeping their Young 
people on the  reserve at night, 
andthey  are also pi~eParing to  
make extensive improvements to 
their properties and t0 the roads 
on the reserve. Mr/Hyde gave 
BENSON BROS. 
Auto Jitney Service 
Between Hazdton end New 
Hazelton and the Railway, .' 
or to any point.in the dis- 
t r ict -and at any hour. : .  
Phone: 
.New Hazelton~l short 3 long 
Hazelton-- 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
, Good~ Easter Sale 
The Easter Sale and afternoon~ 
tea held last Saturday afternoon 
the li~dians: a good talk,' during under the auspices Of the Ladies' 
which he told ,them he was re~idy 
Aid: wasquite successful and, the at ail times t0 meet them half 
wsy and as fast as the~/Showed ladiesare well ipleased., ~ The af- ! 
imP~rovem'ent he Would be glad to fair was held in AsSembly hall 
asi~iSt them' further, and a good many town i~eople at- 
" " " ' ~nded. ~ ,There was acandvand 
~The Canadikn Nafioiml h~s eX~ ~ |~dr~th'iand/t work bo0th as 
perienced a 10t of,~rouble from ,~eii:aS',.:[h~i/tea tables. "~kbout 
, on the see- '~0:w"U.l~ke~ini: ' ' ~i " ' ni~d~ slides'~ recentl# ~ ~ '~ " ..... '~ '  
ti~n bet@sen' P*ince George anti 
~Jasper.: ~/The: weutbound,,tra!n: i ,.:AILII'~n, w hobs  been win~ 
~li~b: not'. ;been on~ time for more ~ri~Bi in the~s0U'th,: returned this 
~an:a :week .  " i~eki:i~i,!eftlilimn~ediatelv fo, r 
'/:  iie S ...... " ' " '  ly $2;00 a'year ~bls.'h~lalii~:'~t,Kli~timlddumi1>,~i~? 
- ~i: " " " 
